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CONFIDENTIAL 

14 March 1986 

Seanus Mallon and the UDR 

Dear Assistant Secretary 
(n 

17 Grosvenor Place 

SWlX 7HR 

p~N') 
'P$S 
A- :r: S<t c.:::.. ~ 

IV'( . '- "hs 
~())( 

I attach a sutt_ssion on the UDR from Seanus Mallon. Kevin McNamara MP 
will ask the House of Commons Select Committee on Monday next (17 March) 
to accept it and to examine the role of the UDR. 

McNamara thinks the Tory majority on the Committee will vote against such 
a discussion in which case Mallon may go public on the submission next 
Wednesday, March 19. 

The document - was drafted by Hugo Arnold of the IIP. It is noteworthy 
that the general tone is reformist and only makes a passing reference to 
disbandment in par. 22: •unf~ the UDR is disbanded, as reconunended in 
the Kilbrandon Report, it is crucial that the regiment, in order to gain 
acceptance ••• should be closely monitored". In par. 12 he calls for 
•safeguards" and in par. 9 for a structure •to control the regiment 
satisfactorily". 

Obviously some people will see this initiative as further provocation to 
the Unionists but others might see it as a legitimate means of alerting 
British opinion to the shortcomings of a regiment of the British Army. 

Yours sincerely 

Ted Smyth 

Mr Eamon o Tuathai l 
Assistant Secretary 
Department of Foreign Affairs 
Dublin 2 

Enc 
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The case for dlscusstn2 thr rolr or the Ulstrr Pdrncr Rr2tmrnt 

Why the Select Committee on the Armed Forces Bill should: 

J. Look into the role of the Ulster Defence Regiment (UDR). 
2. Accept an oral submission on the subject from Seamus Mallon 
M.P. 

Why the Select Committee on the Armed Forces Bill should lool 
Into the role or the Ulster Defence Reelment (UDR). 

J. The Ulster Defence Regiment was set up by Parliament 
following a recommendation of the Advisory Committee on Police in 
Northern Ireland, October 1969, (cmnd 535) chaired by Lord 
Hunt,(see appendix I for details). The UDR has been the subject 
of considerable controversy in Northern Ireland, but Parliament 
has not, by and large informed itself of the nature of this 
controversy nor has it attempted to provide a remedy for it. 
Because the UDR differs in many respects from the regular British 
Army, this committee should consider its problems separately. · 

2. The Committee will be aware of the fact that Parliament 
recently voted overwhelmingly to support the Anglo-Irish 
Agreement. The Committee may be less well appraised of the level 
of genuine concern amongst the minority population in Northern 
Ireland about the Security Forces in general, and the UDR in 
panicular. Should this Committee fail to examine an area of 
such central concern to the minority community, it would be 
failing in its duty to Parliament insofar as it has supported 
that agreement. 

3. The UDR is the largest infantry regiment in the British Army. 
On 30th November 1985 the UDR had a total strength of 6,440 
persons, of whom 2,689 persons were full-time and 3,751 were 
part-time. The UDR forms a sizeable and quite distinct section 
of the Arm y. 

4. The regiment is divided into· nine battalions, one of which is 
the largest battalion in the British Army. The 7 /IO Battalion 
UDR operating in Belfast which has a strength of about 1360. The 
specific composition of the Regiment means that it has problems 
which are unique to it. 

Seamus Mallon M.P. 
REF: HA/I/T/603 
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S. The UDR operates in support of the civil power, mainly 
providing patrols in rural areas and operating roadblocks . Its duties are similar to those of the regular British Army, except that it is rarely involved in crowd control, bomb disposal or 
other specialist duties. Although the ordinary duties of the UDR are similar to those of the regular army, there are important 
differences between the two forces . 

6. The UDR does not operate outside Northern Ireland except for short training periods in the United Kingdom. 

7. UDR operatives live in their own homes. They lack both the safety and the discipline of barracks. 

8. UDR operatives work in their own localities. This does offer local knowledge but it also makes them prey to the prejudices of their own community. The UDR is between 95% and 98% Protestant,• this factor fuels nationalist beliefs that the UDR is 
anti-Catholic in its outlook and operation. 
Working and living in their own localities makes UDR operatives potentially more vulnerable to attack than other forces, 
particularly when off duty. This vulnerability may explain, to 
some extent the numbers entering and leaving the Regiment over the years (see appendix II). 

9. As can be seen from above, the UDR is not structured nor does it operate the same way as other regiments in the British Army. I believe that the structure under which it operates is not 
suff1c1ent to control the regiment satisfactorily. \J..n.til it is. 

an ' of m constituents will cont10ue to fear and distrust the UDR, and will avoid all poss1b e contact with it. 

10. It has been argued that it is necessary for a regiment of 
the British Army to be drawn from the local community in order to make the regular army more available for NATO commitments. This does not mean that there is no need to look at the question of the existence, composition and mode of operation of the UDR. On the contrary, if the regular BA soldiers are being replaced by 

• The Secretary of State for Defence said on 24th January 1986 that ·2% to 3% of the UDR ·stated that their religion was Roman Catholic. In 1985 4.9% of those who applied to join the regiment and 4.2% of those accepted for service during the year declared their religion as Roman Catholic . 

Seamus Mallon M.P. 
REF: HA/I/T/603 
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the UDR, as seems to be the case (see appendill III) then this 
committee needs to look even more urgently at ·this unique 
regiment. 

I 1. Because almost all of its members live in the community, and 
a large number of them (3,751 on 30th November 1985) are 
part-time, the UDR cannot be subject to the same discipline as a 
regular member of the army. Those members who are part-time have 
on occasion it would seem, (see below for details), made use of 
their training and access to equipment to inflict suffering on 
other members of their community. 

12. The UDR operates in a sectarian environment where there are 
stresses and strains and pressures which do not occur for the 
majority of the population of these islands. In my opinion, this 
si uation requires more safe uards than exist for re ular m --
2: the ntis rmy, particulary given the fact that the regiment 
has such a high proportion of Protestant members. How can 
members of the community trust and have faith in the security 
forces if, as is the case, the UDR is perceived as being 
sectarian ? How can the people 1 represent trust them, and how 
can I persuade them to trust the UDR if this committee all_ows no 
means of attempting to examine the problem ? 

12a. There are a number of examples which show what I mean when I 
describe the UDR as sectarian . (i) The UDR has had a proven 
involvement in loyalist paramiltary groupings, for example the 
Miami show band murders, and the case of the Skankill B1.itchers 
both involved members of the UDR. (ii) Membership of the Orange 
Order and the Black Perceptory, an example of which is the 
charging of two members of the UDR following marching in 
Portadown in the summer of 1985. (iii) Open involvement in 
Unionist politics. There are for example members of the UDR who 
have been members of Armagh District Council. (iv) There were 
members of the UDR involved in the manning of barricades during 
the unionist day of action on 3rd March of this year. (v) UDR 
involvement in acts of intimidation, details of which I would 
intend supplying the committee during an oral presentation. (vi) 
Open hostility against members of the catholic community at 
vehicle check points, there have been a number of convictions for 
this behavior . (vii) Finally, open hostility towards members of 
the catholic community while patroling towns such as Armagh, 
details of which are a matter of record . 

J 3. The procedure for complaints, (see appendix VI) in my 

Seamus Mallon M.P. 
REF: HA/l/T/603 
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opinion, gives little encouragement to members or the minority 
community to do what, as a citizen is their duty, namely the 
reporting or incidents involving harassment and intimidation. 
The procedure, coupled with an inherent distrust or the Security 
Forces by the minority community presents a particular set of 
problems (see appendix Vlll). This situation may account for the 
low level or complaints received during 1985 (see appendix V). 
In practice a Jot of the complaints that should be made, are not 
in fact criminal in terms or the law. As a result the RUC will 
not deal with them. This involves dealing with the UDR directly, 
in the hope that they might investigate the complaint under 
service Jaw. In practice, this means that most members of the 
catholic community will be reluctant to report a complaint unless 
it is criminal in nature. 

14. There are two areas of concern which I would like to bring 
to the attention of the committee in order to impress upon them 
the seriousness of the case for examining the UDR. These are (a) 
the problem of high criminality rates among the UDR and (b) the 
question of the high proportion of civilian casualties among 
fatalities caused by the UDR. 

(a) High Criminality Rates Among the UDR: 

15. There is evidence to suggest that for certain areas of 
crime, the percentage of persons in the UDR convicted for some of 
those crimes, forms a higher proportion than for other sections 
of the community. 

Chargings 

16. It would appear that chargings or serious crimes, (cases 
involving the use of firearms and assault) amount to 2.6% of the 
average for the British Army and UDR, 1.7% of the RUC and RUCR 
compared with a 0.7% charging rate among the civilian population. 

Convictions 

17. In the case of convictions there is evidence to suggest that 
convictions for murder, manslaughter and assault among members of 
the UDR are substantially higher than convictions for scheduled 
offences among the Northern Ireland population (1.3% for the UDR 
and 0.6% for the Northern Ireland population). 

18. To December 1985 eight soliders serving with the UDR had 
been convicted of murder, six of manslaughter and some eighty of 

Seamus Mallon M.P. 
REF: HA/l/T/603 
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assault see (appendix IX). 

19. The data that is available would seem to suggest that 
members of the UDR form a high proportion of those charged or 
convicted of scheduled offences and other serious crimes such as 
murder manslaughter etc ., (see appendix IV). In turn this would 
suggest that there may be a case for the claim by some members of 
the nationalist community, that members of the UDR use their 
position to further unlawful aims . 

(b) The Question or the Hi&h Proportion or Ch•lllan Casualties 
Amon& Fatalities Caused by the UDR. 

20. While the UDR is continually praised for .the work it does in 
supporting the RUC, the statistics relating to its accuracy and 
effectiveness are less than encouraging. The UDR to date, has 
been responsible for 0.2% of fatal casualties, however of that 
percentage 80% have been civilians. This makes it second only to 

? Loyalist Paramilitaries in having the highest percentage of 
• c~ casualties as a total of those killed by the agency. 

r 
L 

21. While the figures on criminality rates are tentative due to 
the lack of data available,• the implications are serious enough 
to warrant further investigation. The Government regularly 
refuses detailed information on the classification and outcome of 
trials concerning the Army serving in Northern Ireland. This 
committee could elicit further details on this and other areas 
concerning the UDR . 

22. Until the UDR is disbanded , as recommended in the Kilbrandon 
Report, it is crucial that the regiment, in order to gain 
acceptance into some parts of the community, and for the more 
effective carrying out of its duties, should be closely 
monitored . This factor has to some extent, been recognised 
following the Anglo-Irish Agreement when there were some changes 
in training procedures, see appendix VII. This committee is in a 
position to provide the House with informed comment and 
information to ensure that any changes that take place are for 
the better. 

• (This data has been computed on the basis of information 
obtained through the Solicitor G.eneral, Parliamentary questions 
and research carried out by the Irish Information Partnership. 

Seamus Mallon M.P. 
REF: HA/l/T/603 
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23. Specificlly, it is necessary to rid the suspicision that exists, that there is and has in the past been a soft approch to crimes commited by the UDR. 

24. To establish what exactly are the facts and the figures pertaining to the UDR . This is a uniQue opportunity to examine and discuss on the basis of facts, in addition to the valuable contribution that would come from verbal submissions, what the problems and fears of people are, rather than what they are supposed to be or might be. 

Why th, Srltct Committee on thr Armrd Forcrs Bill Should Acctpt an Oral Submission From Seamus Matton MP. 

2S. As a representative of the community that has been most affected by the UDR, I am deeply concerned that the UDR is a major source of alienation for nationalist people. As a politican, who operates on the basis of constitutional politics, I feel it is necessary that the people I represent should feel secure that the political system which they support is seen to seek out the facts about an issue which affec.ts their daily lives and about which there is a great deal of suspicion. I am only too aware of the problems -for democracy when there is insufficient informed political control exercised over the forces responsibe for maintaining law and order. 

26. The Nationalist community sees the UDR as being made up of men and women, most of whom are Protestant, who enjoy a position of power. The UDR is sometimes seen as abusing that power with alleged harassment and intimidation of the Nationalist community. Alleged harassment only becomes noticiable to the outsider when it manifests itself in the form of a chargable offence. An oral submission would allow you to assess to some degree, the UDR's impact on the community which is not otherwise easily measurable . The degree of intimidation and degradation experienced by some people could be described to the committee verbally . 

27. I should like to impress upon you the concern that the SDLP feels over the possible risk and the danger that the UDR may inject into a situation where we are trying to persuade people that constitutional nationalism, along the lines of the Anglo-Irish Agreement is the only safe way· forward . 

Seamus Mallon M.P. 
REF: HA/J/T/603 
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• 
Conclusions . 

28. It is a fact that suspicion and mistrust of the UDR does 
exist amongst some sections of the community in Northern Ireland. 
The reasons for that suspicion are complicated. However, there 
would seem to be little doubt that the problem as it exists, 
pertains to Northern Ireland only, and is unique in the sense 
that the problems do not exist in any other regiment in the 
British Army to the same extent or in the same way. 

29. The Committee should be particularly concerned to examine such 
problematic features of the UDR as its high (in relation to the 
civilian population and other forces) criminality rates, the fact that 
it draws so few of its recruits from the Catholic population, the fact 
that so many of the people killed by UDR opei:atives in the line of 
duty have been civilians and the fact that the UDR is highly unpopular 
with the Catholic population. 

30. The UDR was a major area of concern to nationalists in the 
period leading up to the Anglo-Irish Agreement, and is major bone 
of contention amongst the nationalist population . If this 
committee were to look into the role of the UDR, it would be 
looking into an important aspect of relations between the 
nationalist community and the security forces in Northern 
Ireland, which is central to the Anglo-Irish Agreement. 

31. I am in the somewhat unenviable position of having a great 
deal of knowledge and experience of the UDR. There is little 
doubt that the UDR, although part of the British Army, is also an 
entity in itself. Discipline, one of the areas this committee 
has been set up to look at, is at the heart of much of the 
resentment felt by the Catholic community towards the UDR . 
recently entered Parliament having won a seat from a unionist . 
I also won it at the expense of the Sinn Fein vote . It is 
recognised that I have a critical view of the UDR and I would now 
like an opportunity to make my case on that issue, on behalf of 
the people who elected me to do just that. 

Seamus Mallon M.P. 
REF: HA/ I /T /603 
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• APPENDIX I 

Oclalns or Cbc Ufucr Pdcncr Rutmcnr. 

The UDR ""as set up on the recomendation of The Report of the 
Advisory Committee OD Police in Northern Ireland. October 1969, 
Cmd S35. chaired by Lord Hunt. 

In the repo" the following recomendations were made, 

(a) A locally recruited part-time force,under the command of 
the G.O.C., Northern Ireland, should be raised as soon IS 

possible for such duties as may be laid upon it. We consider 
that its strength need not be IS high IS that of the Ulster 
Special Constabulary and suggest that 4,000 should be sufficient. 

(b) The nature, establishment and equipment....ahould be 
decided by Her Majesty's Government at Westminster, in 
consultation with the Government of Northern Ireland. 

(c) The policy for the use of force should be decided by the 
G.O.C., Northern Ireland in close consultation with Government of 
Northern Ireland. 

(d} The new force together with the police volunteer 
reserve, should replace the Ulster Special Constabulary. 

I 
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l•ISN 11,~TIOII 'AIITllf.lNt,1 

• Tllllf IIIOIIIIIG Tllf ll"IH 0, Ol'flATl¥U IY ••, IMO IIAVf JOlllfD Tllf UUTH 
DHENC£ ltEGllllUT ANO ITS IIEIHYE, AIIII TIIOS£ IIIIO NAY! IIESIGIIEO II EACN TEAii 
SIIICE ITS IICEPTIOII. 

IIITAk'! a.rrnow nu OHICEIIS OTllf• ltAIIQ O"ICt:ltl OTl!flt •Mn 

1ffl/76 59 1,634 311 1,214 1976/77 ]7 1,691 l6 1,191 1977/78 55 1,931 54 1,301 1918/79 64 1,731 4] 1,515 1979/IIO 34 1,JJ1 40 1,236 1980/111 39 1,509 311 1,105 19111/IIZ 26 1,211 51 1,207 19112/113 26 1 ,41111 47 ,. 114 19113/114 l6 966 30 1,076 
TOTAL ff6 tJ:lff "' 1lr,'ffl 

900IC!: IIAOAIIO: COIOIS: 12/10/114: UIIITTH IIIMlt lfO. l5 
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1111911 11,0l*Tl<JI l'AltTIIO!INII': AGOOA: CAT£QT I: RCTl<JI NO: 
CIUAITITATIYI: IIIFOIINATIOII: Vlot.EICE, TEltllOIIISM, "lllTAltT, 
PARA"lllTAltT, SECURITY AIIO POl.lCE AFFAIRS. 

TAIL! 19: !1Tllf1IGTII 0, ftlTl!III RCUltlTT F<JICH Ill UTIIEltll lll!UIID 
AID !ITREIIGTN OF POt.lC!:, 1969·1985. 

TOTAl 
IIUC IIUC ••n•tsa>• 

IIUC ll!!IHVISTS ltHHVISTS TOTAl UDlt UDlt TOTAL ROM ITT TEQ (1) FUl.l·TINE FUll·TIIIIE PART·TIIIIE ltUC l'AltT · T I !IE "11.l • T I !IE UD1I ,a.en • • 
~ <Z><J> 3,061 0 0 ~ 3,061 
1969 3,044 0 0 l,044 l,044 1970 3,809 0 436 4,245 Z,ZO 49 Z,ffl 6,537 1971 4,086 0 1,284 5,370 l,880 234 "· ,,,. 9,48' 1972 4,257 153 1. 9!11 6,391 8,117 645 8,762 15,153 1973 4,391 290 2,224 6,905 7,444 83] 8,277 15,182 1974 4,564 510 3,350 8,4i!4 6,934 890 7,824 16,248 1975 4,902 661 "· 158 9,721 6,227 1,427 7,654 17,375 1976 5,253 1170 J,827 9,950 6,214 1,524 7,738 17,61111 1977 5,692 1,002 l,684 10,378 5,951 1,693 7,644 18,022 1978 6,110 1,188 J,417 10,715 5,670 2,192 7,862 18,577· 197'9 6,64i! 1,305 ],20'1 11, 156 5,154 2,469 7,62] 18,779 1990 6,943 1,685 3,067 11,6115 5,179 2,554 7,73] 19,429 1981 7,]34 Z,060 2,810 12,204 4,741 2,738 7,479 19,6113 1982 7,718 2,174 2,666 12,558 4,391 2,739 7,130 19,61111 19!1] 8,003 2,295 2, 1911 12,496 

I 
4,342 2,793 7,135 19,631 1984 8,127 2,532 1, 9117 12,646 4,094 2,683 6,m 19,423 1985 (4) 8,205 2,643 1,813 12,661 3,742 2,691 6,4]] 19,094 

!KrT!I: llllJltC!: 
1110 AIIO l'MllMHTAltT CIUHTl<JII, (1) AS AT DfC 31 !ACII ffAlt, UlllHI OTIIHVIW ITAT!O, 

(2) AS AT Ml! 30, 1969, MAl!Al!D: C(JINJIIS1 1/18/84: IIIIITT!II AIIMII IIO. 9, 

•nJ111 
Ntflff (3) 

Z,693 
7,952 
7,661. 

14,258 
17, 1113 
15,848 
14,550 
14,441 
14,245 
14,147 
13,124 
12,976 
'1,271 
'1,040 
9,516 
9,110 
8,669 

(3) EXClUDIIIG TEltltlTOltlAL Allff, 
(4) AT JUII£ 30, 1995 FOlt MIC, IIO¥ 30, 199! f'Olt OTlll!H, 

• !XCLUOIIIG l•Sl'£C1All 

MAll!AII01 COIOIS: 7/25/841 IIIIITTEN AIISVEIII IIOI, ZJ6 I '17. 
MAll!AII01 CONNOll!l1 2/ 8/1141 COl, 713. 
MAIISAII01 COIOl!lt 2/ 8/841 lollllTTfll RPI.Y IIO. 90. 
MAIISAII01 COl!MOl!St 12/11/84: COi., 416, 
MA11SA'1>: COIOIS: IIIIITTEII lt!PlT llo 8: 7/'l4/f5 
MAIISARDt COl!MOIIS: IIIIITTEII l!EPlT llo 5: 7/24/85 
MANSAIIO: CONNOIIS: IIIIITTEN REPlT llo 14: 01/24/86 

TAil! 19 

~ 

fflM. 
Tnlt I Ttlltl Al 9'CUltlTT 

Ntf//T FOltCfl 

• ,,m 
IA 14,489 
IA 17,146 

"" Z9,411 

"" 32,365 
IA 32,096 

"" ]1,ffl z,m l4,90l 
2,905 3',172 
2,87' 3',599 
2,992 34, 7'95 
3,016 35,QO 
3,174 34,129 
3,ZOJ 33,931 
3,466 3Z,61] 
3,47'9 32,012 
3,876 31,639 

e 
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lltllll rw,Olt*TIC. l'A1'TIIHS11t,: ACfllDA: CAT!OOltT A: ffCTIC* TWO: 
IIUAIITITATIY£ lllrOltMATIOII: LEGAL, JUSTICE AIIO CIVIL RIGHTS. 

TAlt.E A111 SHYIIIG 90l.DIEIIS cc,iv1creo 0, SHIM o,,ncn SIIIC! 
THE 'Olt*TIOII o, THE ll)R AIII> IUIIIERS CMAltGEO 1/ITII S!RIWS OHEIIC!S 
S111C£ Mf 19113. 

SHYIIIQ 90lDIHS cnw1cm, 0, lfltlM O"!IIC!S 
SIIICE TNE '°"*TIOII o, THE U,R AS AT DEC£"9ER 1"". 

O,mtef 

IUIOR 
IIIAIISLAUOlffEll 
ASSAU\. T 
D1SCHA1t0IIIO ,111!A""9 Ill 
A PUIILI C PlAC£ : 
ASSAULT OCCASIOIIIIIG ACl\Ml 
IIOOILT NA'"': 
OTHER IIOII SCll!IM.!tl o,,ncr, 

TO llfC 19114 

..._. CDIYICTtl) 

8 
6 

80 (1) 

IIIMfH CIIArtarD VITII lfltlOUI OP'9Cfl MT 1tlD TO Dfl:!MfR 19114 
11\MERS ""' VMICN DlltECTIOIIS MAY( IEEII IHU!D TO l'ltOSEC\ITE DUltlllG 1985 

IUO!lt 
POSS. 0, "lltA'"' VITIOIT 
A CEltTI ,rCATE 
UlflAVP'tll D1SCIIA1t0f 0, A 
,111EA"" Ill A PVIILIC PLAC! 
POSSESSIOII 0, FlltEA""S 
1K1!11 IIOMES 
MAklllG PETltOl '°"9S 
ARSOII 
DlttJllk Ill CIIAltCE 0, ,rREA""9 
ASSAULT OCCASIOIIIIIC ACTUAL 
IIOOILT NA"" 
OTHER lfON SCIIEIM.ED 

TO D!C 1984 
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z 
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111 

(1) ffl M.IOltlTT OI' TIIUE ASSAUI.TS IIAV! COIIC!Rll!tl D<llflTIC VIOLEIICE 
CZ) THIS PERSON IS ALSO IIEIIIG PROSECUTED FOR 3 OTHER OFFENC!:S Ill THE SAN£ 
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• THURSDAY 27 1!8RUA~Y 1986 

,wtu,.,ct.nAln' ~Cll·SC°'tTAln' Of STATt 
. POii OV[NC[ PflOCUIIU4tN1 

MR lEVIN McNAMARA (LABOUR) (~INGSTON UPON BULL NORTH) · 

Sl Jlr McNamara 

A N S W ! R 

(fir John Lee) 

To ask the Secretary of State for Defence, 
bow aany complaints his Departaent ~•ceived 
of conduct of aembers of the Ulster Defence 
Regiment by battalion operating area, 
indicating which area, for each of the last 
five years, and indicating how aany led to 
disciplinary action against the aember of 
the Ulster Defence aegiaent involved and 
indicating what action was taken. 

The information is not available in the form requested. 

However, available records show that in 1985 the number of 

complaints received against UDR personnel accused of aisconduct 

of a non-criminal nature, 

battalions, was as follows: 

1/9 UDR: 3 

2 UDR: 1 

3 UDR: 8 

4 UDR: 13 

s UDR: 0 

6 UDR: 1 

7/10 UDR: g 

e UDR: 2 

11 UDR: ' 
Ministry of Defence 

Thursday 27th February 1986 

broken down into individual 
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8. TIie Dl'P wlll dll"NI Ute IIUC. • the bule or tbe anllablt ••ldenee. wbelher or not• proeecutlon ehould take place. The RUC •Ill In turn notify the oomplalnant. Ir \here la a proNCutlon tbe oomplalnant may npect 10 be called lo rtve evldenoa beroN lbe oourta. 

019C1PLINARY PROCRZDIN08 
?. If lhe RUC decide lllat Ulen I• no bul• for • orbnlnal lnvettlgatlon or ll tbe DPP dl...cta that then abould be no proaecu\lon In the cl•II oourta, the complaint will be forwarded by the RUC lo the mllltary autborltles for further conaldera\lon. Where appropriate, dlaclpllnary proceedlnp under Service law may be taken even If no criminal offence hu been committed. Where cuH are referred to the military authorlllH In lbla way. tbe complainant will be notllled by \hem of the outcome. 

,,. 

. ·' 

·• 

. ,• 
COMPLAl'NT8 AGAINST MBMBn& OP RII PORCB8 

I. Members or HM P'oren •rvln~ In Norltlem INiand ~n eupport of lhe RUC 10 uphold \he law and lo maintain Ute peae.. They are lralned 10 be pollw and lmpartlal 10ward• memben or lhe publlc when carryln11t out theN dutlee. Like any other clUMn \hey are aubJect 10 the law or the land and In addition are nbJecl to military dlaclpllne. Thi• IHflet nplaln! Un, proeedure ror membe1'9 or lhe public who con•lder thly "l'la" sn,und• for complaint about the conduct of a member ot HM f'o""'• MrYlftS In Northern Ireland. The leanet aleo nplaln'• 1'bw ~ptalnta are ·· •· lnve•tlpted and what aeUon may be taken on them. '' , •t · 
I. Before a complaint la made. pie ... tblnk oaNrull7 wltethff ~ : ''v:, · complalnl really la •11talnat the conduct or Service ~onnel: It ml11tht for example be agalnet a particular 111f under which they · / are actlnc. ...., ,~, r, . . 
MAKINO A COMPLAINT . , •-·4 ' '• -. / 

~ .. ; 3. A complaint about the conduct of a member of HM ~411tcNld normally be made In the flnt lnatanoe 10 the RUC. Thia ahould be , done either by writing lo the Chief Conatable at R'OCMlewtC\uar1enu 'Brooklyn', Knock Road. Belfut B~ eu:. or by callintt at any police etatlon. Where the complaint I• a minor ene. It could be addreHed lo the local Army unit. Alternatively the ,~, Cl.•11 Repreaentatlve wm be happy lo 117 to reaolve any problem. Th local Police Station will be able to provide appropriate i.tephone numbe1'9 and addreana. 
4. In order that the complaint can be lnYHtlpted u t'tllly Uld u quickly a• poHlble. detail• or the date. time and plllCI! or the Incident. together with a brief deacriptlon or the clrcumataneea and the lden\ltles or the Service penonnet Involved ehould be pro·vlded where poHlble. A brief atatement ehould alao be Included , Indicating In what way It I• belle,red the Ser,,lee penonnel ooncerned acted Improperly. 

INVEBTIOATION OP' COMPLAINT 
a. When a complaint le reeelffd u.. RUC wm nnt delennlM whether an offence 911talnat the cmmlnal law may Ila,,. ~ committed. If ao the police will look furUier Into the complaint and on completion or their enqulrtee wlll refer the matter to u,~ Director of Public Prosecution• (OPP). Becauae of the nature or enqulrlee. the lnnatl,ratlon or complalnla necnaar111 can take aome time to complete. 
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MONDAY 16 DECEMBER 1985 

t 
MR KEVIN MCNAMARA (LABOUR)(KINGSTON UPON HULL NORTH) 

181 Mr McNamara 
w 

A N S W E R 

(Mr Stanley) 

To ask the Secretary of State for Defence, 
if he w111 publish in the Official Report 

the new training procedures for the Ulster 
Defence Regiment. 

(Pursuant to his answer on 16 December (Vol 89 Col 102); 

I regret that the original answer given was incomplete. 

The full answer should read: 

Training in all branches of the Armed Forces is kept under 

review in an effort to identify possible improvements and a number 

of such improvements in the training of the UDR have either 

recently been set in hand or are about to be introduced, as follows: 

·a. The basic training of part-time members of the 

regiment is to be increased fTom 9 to 14 days. The extra 

5 days will be completed within the recruits' first 3 months 

of service. 

b. Until now UDR officers, full or part-time, have 

attended a two week course at the Royal Military Academy, 

Sandhurst, but from next year selected Permanent Cadre officers 

will be eligible to attend the six month Standard Military 

Course taken by potential officers in the Regular Army. 

c. UDR officers and NCOs already attend some courses in 

Great Britain in company with affiliated regular battalions 

and it is planned to extend this with a scheme of voluntary 

attachments of up to 6 weeks to infantry battalions in 

Great Britain. 

-1-
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t d. A ·number of additional training posts are alao 

being created within the UDR itself. There will be a new 

post at HQ UDR wlth apecific responsibility for training 

throughout the Regiment which will be filled by a 

Lt Col reporting directly to Commander UDR. A senior NCO 

from the Regular Army will be attached to each UDR battalion 

to assist with training and also to the Regiment's training 

centre at Ballykinler. These NCOs will assist both with 

the additional recruit training mentioned ~bove and with 

training generally. 

Ministry of Defence 

19 December 1985 

-2-
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